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The following results are straight forward and are stated without proof. 
Pf@ 1. Let (X, T) be a space. If A SX and B G X, then &CA) B = 
(ct,(B - A)) v (A A cl,(B n A I)). 
2. Let (X, 7) be a space and sbl s 2*. 77~~~0 a sequeke ift X .r’~ T[&]- 
convergent to x if and only if it is wonvergerzt tox and is eventually ‘IS X -A whenmer 
XE(X-A)acrdA~&. 
3. If (X, T) is a space, d s 2x and B G X, thea T(J&J~ B = (r 1 B)[&], 
(AnB:A&). 
3.1. If (X, T) is a space, J$ G 2* mad B s X, and &’ = {A G d: A A B f 01, 
then ?[&]I B = T[J#]~ B. 
A topologkal prqmty is called simple mpansive if it is preserved urrder simple 
expansions. The properties Pr {Frkhet, k’, sequential, k} are generdizstioqs of 
first-countabk, which is easily seen to be simple expansive. 
b Frtkhet is simple expansiere. 
h 
rkhet space and A s X Let B SG X and let x G &CA] Bw 
t[BnA). Ifx~cl,(B-*A),since (X,T 
-A which is r-convergent to x. By Proposifim 2, 
tcm, InclzsexEAncl,(BnA),thereisa 
A A which is ~--co ition 2 it frtlIows that 
which states that there do c-~4; 
Pm& Let (X, r) be a connected (Hausdorff) T’rechet+pace, and let T’ be a connec,- 
ted submaximal expansion of IP. Since (X, T) is a k-space and since the on1;1 k-spaces 
whose ccrmpact se& are-finite are discrete, then I’ 7t T. Let A s X be T’- closed but not 
~&?se&.Then TG ?[A] &and,? # TEA]* Sinoe (X9 7’) ia connected, so is (X, 7[A]), 
and by, !mrem-4$ (XV v[A.]) is Frechet. Therefore T is not maximal among the 
connected EM&et topologies on X. 
C~roMary 4.2. If Pis a topdogicaf propwty such ?hat Fre’het implies Pand P implim k, 
then (X% T) is PhZ~heit if and mly if (X, T[A]) s&isfies P fcr all A G X. 
hf. The forward implication follows from Theorem 4, On the other hand if 
(X, T[A]) satisfies P and is, therefore a k-space for all A s X, then (A, T 1,4) = 
(A, ?[A] IA) is a k-space for all A s X But the k-space property is closed hereditwy. 
Hence (X, T) is hereditary k and therefore Frkhet. 
CoroUary 4.3. Let (X, I) be a P-space. T%en (X, T[A]) is a k-space for every A G X if 
and only if P implies Mchet. 
Proof. Suppose that each simple expansion of (X, T) is a k-space. Let A s X. Since 
rfA31 A = T /A and since A is T[A]-closed, then (A, T 1 A) irs a k-space. merefore 
(X, T) is:Fr&het. For the reverseimplication suppose P implies Frkhet, and let 
A sX. Since (Xp7) is Fr&$et, *hen so is (X, T[A]). Hence (X, T[A]) is a k-space. 
ColwIuppy 4.4. P E (k ‘, sequential, k} is not simple expawive. 
We now establish conditions unc.ter which P (s (k’, sequcMia1, k} is preserved under 
simple expankons. a s’ubset fss 1;y is called R-open in .ilx. T) if I3 E T 1 cl, IS. 
Threomm !!#. Let (X, T) be a space, A s X3 and P E {k’, sequeutial, k}. If (A, r 1 A) and 
)$ T~GLJX-A)) satisfy Pand ifX- T)9 tkw (X5 + 
But $A]IA = r1A an& since X-A bb R-open in (Xi+), It[$jfcI,(X~&)~ 
7 I&(X -A). Therefore (X, 7[A]) is the open image otf the Pi 
(cl,(X -A), T l&(X -A)), and is a P-spuix. 
5.1. If (X, 7) and (A, 7 1 A) sattisfv P CE {k’, wq~ential, k} tmd @@X--A ig 
R-open in (X, T), t388 (X, ?[A]) s&s$e~ P. 
We now consider the preservation of property PG @?&het, R’, sequential, R) 
n expansions by point finite collections and arinder clos& expan&ns by 
e co1 tections. Wse will be made ullf the fol!owiHt g w&~o~ muIt which ig 
stated without proof. 
6. A space (X9 7) is PE {Rh+chellr, k’, sequewi&p k} if unrll mly if (AC, T) is 
lucallv P. s 
7. If (X, 7) is Mchet and SB is krically finite in (X, ?[9pj), &e~ (X, T[J$]) ij: 
FrJchet. 
Let x E cl++] B -B and let W be tin basic open i;et in T[J#] which contains n
tersects only finitely many elemenlb of J& Let @ be those elements of ,rg’ 
which intersect W and do not contain x. “&ken 6Y = F’ n (‘f”jEl (X-Al)) for aome 
VET and {&i-l,..., m}G&. Le? sP’=~u{~~li:irCl,...,m}. Then xE 
flX -A: +A EJ#). For each U E T whkh contains x, U n (mX -A: A E. J@)) is 
]-open and contains x. Nence U A r’)(X -A: A c ,arl’}) nB # fl for each V E I 
containing x, so that x E clt(mX -A : A E &‘} n B). Sin =e (X, T) is FMchet, there is a 
qumx S in f-)(X - A : A G &‘) n B whit h is +convel gent o x. Now let A 6 d for 
whichxEX-A.IfAE~‘,thenSEX-~LandifA~;I’,then WsX-AandSis 
eventually in PK In either case, by Proposition 2, S is ~“$@convergent to x, io that 
(X, r[&J) is F&&et. 
e If (X, T) is Fle’chet and a? in locally fini’r~r in (X, T), then (X, v[&l) is 
~~b~o~f~ dual to Proposition 2, S ia 7+z%)+onvergent to x. Therefore 
Et&let. 
The foi~~w~ng examp e iIhstr&es that the hypotheses inthe above results mnnot 
c%o$ure: pm&Wvh$ and locally countable ir& the ease of Theorerz~ 7 or 
in ?%eorem 7’. 
IEIKMM*~ For 5~41 ~usitive ikMger w, let X, = (0, 1, 4, . c .} vdth tb tss~al topology, 
and Itet (X, i) ?m the quotient spixeobtainedfrom the disjoint union of the spaces Xm 
by identifying the zmm ‘This his example 9of !Siwiec [ 1 I.] and is commonly called the 
“sequential fan”. <It is eadgy seen to be Mchet. For each m, let A,, = 
~c~llectkx~s~& subsets d={Ab: m = 1,3, %. } and J&+!C-A~: m 
counts& and ti i pref3errving. However, (X9 T[& J) = r(&‘)) is not even a 
k-space since it is *finite but not discrete (zero is not open). oreover, Siwiec 
[ll]Ba-ai,mtitied f P, Harley and M. Van Doren to show th each Hauscbrff 
&&et space which is not countabiy bi+equentid (a generalization f first countable 
which implies F&h&) has a subspace homeomorphic to the sequential fan. 
w, T) is a*(Hauadorff) Fr&het space which is not countably bi-sequential, 
sequent% fan in X9 then there is a countable closure preserving collecti 
subsets of X for which (F, T[.M]/JP) is a non-k-space, so that (X9 T[&]) is not Frechet. 
The following lemmas are required in order to establish a corresponding result for 
P E (k’, sequential, k]. 
L~EBRSL If T I”= 7’ und (X -A) is R-open in (X, r), then (X-A) is R-open in (X, 8). 
Proof. She ,i R cl,(X -A) is rklosed and cl+(X _ 14) G @1,(X -A), then A A 
&6(X - A) * (A n cl,(X - A)) n cl,l(X - A) is 6 closed. 
Lammor. If (X -A) is R-open in (X1 T) and A s B s X, then (X -A) nB is R-open 
in (B, 718). 
Wf, The set A n ci,(X -A I is -dosed. It sufbes to show that A n cl,lg ( 
r(B+losed. Now B-AEX- 
(A n&(X-A)) ncl,(k - 
cl+&!3 -A) is r I&closed. 
theses af the l:‘Wxem wi 
1. Mko by Rqposition3 
r each A I? B G ,dC Furtktqore d’ is 
nhypo?hesis applies to 
the colkctisn d’, provided B -(A rd5) is R -own-in (B* v/B,) for ctach 
ButB-fAnB)==(X-(AnB))nB,andsinceAnBe!III~X.-(AnB) 
isR-opdn(B,Ir~B). 
Let (X, 7) be a spar? swti~fyiIIrtg PE {k’, mpmtial, k} ad let d be a 
collectim inr (X, ~[d]). If X - m’ is R-open und w’ saris&~ P ,jbr 
then (XF ~[d]) satiislfe$ P. 
Let x E X and let W be a 7[eF&]-biWbi@ open nei hood of x which inte 
itef y ny elements of d. Then W= where Ve T ancf 
AG where 9B’ E d is finite. Lell: d’ = n W + 0}, and let 
the collecti~x~ of finite intersections of elemcAs of d’ w 98’. The cokction 
of ?beoaem 8. ])I satisfies is. Since W is 7 
) (W, ~[a][ W) satisfies P, 
0 for all AG 
The proof of lth/e Mowing dual result f’or open expansions i similar, and wi13 
tlrerefore bc smitt.ed. 
uential, k} 
be the set of positive integers and let 
isjoint colleciion of in%ite subsets of IV. 
ich is discrete on N and which, for eat 
ti&ghborhtHKss of F consisting af F and all but 
is-the oneqoint cump@fication uf (I!?@ T), wit 
P E {k’, seqien&l, k}, Nbw- for each 2 G 
{A* 9 G #J is point finite in W and satisfies all but the 
Theorem 8’. 
Consider the space ( is an infinite subset of then either O! 
else B n F is infinite fur same F E Since cl~ can be separated from F by a +-open 
set, then each compact in (P’, I’(&‘)) intersects f”r in a finite set. set i!3 
L the,refore k-closed but not closed in #(sB) since QO is still a limit point of N, 
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